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Congratulations to 
Howard Hoppe of Race 
Office Products: Fifty Years a Dealer and Still Going Strong!

The Race management team
(L to R): Eric Ironside, Rick
Hoppe, Curt Jawort and
Howard Hoppe.

“I still enjoy coming in to
work every day and I’ll
keep doing so until they
decide they don’t want me
anymore.” That’s Howard
Hoppe talking and he’s
got a broad smile on his
face as he looks back on

50 years as an independent office products dealer.

Currently chairman of the board of Race Office Products in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, Howard
got his start in the industry in 1960, at the ripe old age of 17. He was a senior in high
school and getting ready to head off to college when he heard about a local office prod-
ucts dealer who was looking for help. 

After starting out checking in stock and making deliveries, Howard rose through the
ranks and eventually ended up taking over the business in 1979.

Race Office Products was one of the early members of the Office Partners buying group
and Howard gives generous credit to Jim Hebert and his team at Office Partners for their
contribution to his dealership’s success over the years. “I just don’t see how we would
have stayed in business without the kind of support we get from our buying group,” he
says gratefully.

Today, son Rick serves as president but Howard still comes into work every day and his
enthusiasm for the business is as strong as it’s ever been.

“It’s a great industry and I’ve met a lot of great people and made a lot of great friends,”
says Howard. “There’s a real sense of camaraderie in this industry—both with fellow
dealers, our suppliers and our customers—that makes it unique and that’s still in place
today, even with all of the challenges and changes we’ve seen.”

MyOfficeProducts Acquires Ensemble Office Essentials in New Orleans

Nashville-based MyOfficeProducts further strengthened its market position in Louisiana
and Texas earlier this month with the acquisition of Ensemble Office Essentials. 

Headquartered in New Orleans, Ensemble Office Essentials carries office furniture and
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Believe It or
Not, Furniture
Opportunities
Are Still Out
There!

If office furniture represents anything more than
just a minor part of your business, it’s not
impossible that our cover story this month will
come across as a joke in very poor taste.
Few other sectors of the economy have been
hit quite as hard by the current recession and
what started out as a relatively mild downturn
has evolved into a deep and lengthy slump on
a scale not seen since post 9/11, dot.com
meltdown days.
All that makes what the dealers featured in this
month’s cover story have done particularly
remarkable. These hard charging entrepre-
neurs have gone looking for opportunity in the
office furniture market and despite some of the
toughest business conditions in recent history,
they’ve been able to find it and keep their
furniture business growing.
While each of the dealers featured in this
month’s cover story found new furniture sales
in very different ways, their stories combine to
make a single, very important point: Even in a
market that’s as difficult as office furniture is
today, opportunity is still out there. 
You may have to work harder for it than ever
and the projects might be smaller and the
margins definitely thinner than they were back
in the not so distant glory days. But we all end
up having to play the cards we’re dealt one
way or another and even with a difficult hand,
it’s still possible—as this month’s dealers
convincingly demonstrate —to keep things
moving in the right direction.
So our message this month is a pretty simple
one: Get out there and don’t come back until
you’ve found the opportunities that are hidden
away in your own market. And when you do find
them, let us know, so we can tell the rest of the
industry about some more outstanding
independent entrepreneurs who continue to do
good things, no matter how tough the market
might be.



http://www.ecisolutions.com/singlesource
http://www.ecisolutions.com
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school supplies in addition to office supplies and currently em-
ploys over 65 employees, including 20 sales reps who serve
seven markets in Louisiana and Texas. 

In welcoming Ensemble Office Essentials employees, MyOffice-
Products chairman and CEO Bob Rolfe announced that Ensem-
ble president and founder Robert Wurtzel will join the
MyOfficeProducts sales management team and be responsible
for managing sales efforts across the three Louisiana markets
(New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Shreveport) and four Texas mar-
kets (Tyler, Longview, Greenville and Jacksonville). 

This acquisition brings the headcount at MyOfficeProducts to
over 300, including 110 sales reps serving 44 markets across 16
states. The combined 2009 annual revenue of MyOfficeProducts
and Ensemble exceeded $135 million, the company said.

Perry Office Plus,
Texas Dealer,
Celebrates 90th
Anniversary

It was back to the days of
flappers and speakeasies for
Belton, Texas-based Perry
Office Plus last month, as the
dealership marked its 90th
anniversary with a special
Roaring 20s-themed Cele-
bration and Expo.

More than 200 guests en-
joyed a free lunch, vendor expo and business seminars courtesy
of Perry’s, as 1920s music played over loudspeakers and “flap-
per-style” necklaces were handed out.

At the Expo, 15 vendors representing dozens of the top office
product and furniture brands were on hand to present their latest
products and hand out samples. 

Lunch sponsor Hewlett-Packard provided a free BBQ lunch and
Unibind demonstrated their machines by binding custom show
programs for each attendee as they arrived. 

Also on the agenda: seminars on hot office topics throughout the
event presented by representatives from Smead, FireKing, Avery
and Fellowes.

Door prizes included everything from office products and gift
cards, to a 52” television from S.P. Richards, who also provided
matching red shirts for all Perry employees, emblazoned with the
Perry logo. Guests who pre-registered online also were entered
into a drawing for a HON Ignition chair. 

“To me, Perry Office Plus is successful because of the employees
who go out of their way to serve our customers,” said Perry Office
Plus president Harry Macey. 

“From the delivery drivers who do special things for customers
and don’t just drop off a box, to the people who answer the tele-
phone with a smile on their face, to the IT staff that make things
work, to the furniture department that educates our customers
on purchasing solutions—not just furniture. It is successful be-
cause of our customers who support local, independent busi-
nesses who contribute to this area even when times are tough.”

Preferred Office Products, Dallas Dealer, Cooks Up
a Storm in Support of City of Hope

Preferred Office Products’ Andrew Atkinson had them stacked high and
deep in support of City of Hope last month. 

For independent dealers and the City of Hope, this year is special.
As 2010 Spirit of Life Honoree, MWV-MeadWestvaco’s David
Williamson has issued a special call to the dealer community, ask-
ing each of them to make it a goal to donate and/or raise a mini-
mum of $1,000 for City of Hope this year, in support of research
and treatment of cancer and other life-threatening diseases. 

In Dallas, Andrew Atkinson of Preferred Office Products is re-
sponding to David’s call in his own, very personal way.

“Preferred has always been a supporter of City of Hope and we’ve
used AOPD’s special City of Hope flyer to help raise funds for a
number of years, but most of our people probably don’t know too
much about the organization,” explains Andrew.

“I love to cook and I love my coffee, so one day last month, I
brought in a cappuccino and latte maker and set up my own mini-
Starbucks, with all proceeds going to this year’s City of Hope
campaign,” he reports. 

This month, Andrew took the IHOP-route for his fundraising, with
a $3 “all you can eat” special on his secret recipe pancakes to
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support the campaign and increase
awareness. 

And, since Preferred’s Dallas location
practically makes it mandatory, Andrew’s
final effort in support of City of Hope will
be a Texas barbecue lunch, complete with
all the fixings.

“We’re not going to raise a huge amount
of money this way,” Andrew admits, “but
it’s certainly helping to make our own peo-
ple more aware of all the great things the
hospital does. And it turns out the mom of
one our accounting team and her mom’s
best friend were treated at City of Hope
not so long ago, so it’s also become per-
sonal for us.”

If you’d like to learn more about this year’s
campaign and find out how you can join
literally thousands of office products peo-
ple who are helping City of Hope find
cures for some of today’s most deadly dis-
eases, click here.
ww.cityofhope.org/giving/fundraising-support-

groups/NOPI/Pages/default.aspx.
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Give Something Back, California Dealer, Launches Ambitious School
Supplies Program for School Kids in Need 

Corporate good deeds
have long been part of the
culture at Give Something
Back Business Products in
Oakland, California. In-
spired by the example of
movie star Paul Newman
and his Newman’s Own
brand of food products, the
dealership has distributed
over $4 million from bottom
line profits to local charities
and community organiza-
tions since it first opened for business back in 1991.

Now, however, one element of Give Something Back’s philanthropic efforts is about to
move to a whole new level, with the dealership playing a key role in a program that has
the potential to make a difference in the lives of some 150,000 schoolchildren in need in
the San Francisco Bay area.

“Like most dealerships, we’re inundated each year with requests for donations of school
supplies and with over 170,000 at risk, low income school kids in just two of our local
counties alone, there’s an enormous need out there,” reports Give Something Back co-
founder Mike Hannigan. continued on page 7

http://www.mmfind.com


The dealership, says Mike, had been re-
sponding to those requests in a fairly haphaz-
ard, uncoordinated way for many years but
now, they have decided to try and do some-
thing different and a lot more ambitious.

“We started asking ourselves if there might
not be a way we could leverage our own
strengths in the office products supply chain
to put together a program that would ulti-
mately function as a kind of food bank for
school supplies in the area,” Mike explains. 

Working with their principal non-profit
partner K to College and other local school
activists, the new effort started in January,
with some 10,000 backpacks filled with
school supplies being distributed to area
students in need. 

One month later, volunteers assembled
and distributed another 16,000 back-
packs, and the program was off and run-
ning in earnest.

“Things have moved much faster and
much further than I really expected,” says
Mike. “We’ve already received generous
support from big name corporations like
Bayer Pharmaceutical, UPS and Mechan-
ics Bank and local county governments
and charitable foundations who see the
value of a program like this.” 

Industry manufacturers and wholesalers
have been particularly helpful, he says.
“We make it very clear that this program
will not take sales away from anyone,”
Mike explains. “All we’re doing is distrib-
uting what are for the most part lowest
cost, basic school necessities to poverty-
level children who would never be buying
anything otherwise, so nobody in the sup-
ply chain loses anything from what we’re
doing,” he points out. 

And, he emphasizes, the program is still in
its very early stages. “Right now, we’re
looking for about 50,000 sq. ft. of open
warehouse space that we can use to pre-
pare for the start of the new school year in
the fall,” Mike explains.

His goal: to assemble and distribute sup-
plies for some 150,000 back packs,

enough to meet a significant portion of the
needs of the entire Bay Area.

“That’s a lot of backpacks and logistically,
we’re looking at some mind-boggling chal-
lenges,” Mike admits. “But the funding is
there, the volunteer network is there and
the need is still very much there and grow-
ing,” he says. 

If you would like to find out more about the
project or help some other way, Mike
would love to hear from you. Just drop him
an e-mail at mhannigan@givesomething-
back.com.

Keeney’s Office Supply, 
Seattle-Area Dealership,
Launches Comprehensive 
Re-Branding Campaign

In Redmond, Washington, just outside of
Seattle, Lisa Keeney McCarthy and her
team have embarked on an ambitious new
re-branding campaign for the dealership
that her father founded back in 1947.

In addition to an attractive new logo and
redesigned web site that reflect Keeney’s
“Green Office” commitment, the dealer-
ship has adopted a new tag line—We Get
It—that reflects its longstanding tradition
of listening to customers and responding
to their needs. 

“As our new tag line indicates,” Lisa said
in a press release on the rebranding,
“when it comes to value pricing and out-
standing customer service, we really do
‘get it’ at Keeney’s. And we make sure our
customers get it, too!”

New Local Chamber Deal for
DOCS, Florida Independent

Earlier this year, we reported on Michigan
independent DBI and its deal with two
local area chambers of commerce to serve
as an endorsed provider of office suppliers
to their members.

Now comes similar good news from
Florida, where Tallahassee-based DOCS
and the Greater Tallahassee Chamber of
Commerce have inked a deal by which
DOCS will provide Chamber members
with special pricing and other benefits on
their office supply purchases.

And if you’ve ever wondered why today’s
sales trainers put so much stress on the
importance of networking, just listen to
DOCS account executive Carol Whitaker
as she explains how the deal came about:

“DOCS has been a longtime member of
the Chamber and I’ve served as an am-
bassador and participate in a weekly
Leads Group since I started at DOCS in
2006,” explains Carol. “When the Cham-
ber sent out an RFP to office supply mem-
bers requesting a partnership, we knew
this was a great opportunity.”

It doesn’t always happen like this, of course,
but the locally-owned company won the bid
and DOCS was announced as the Cham-
ber’s choice at the beginning of the year.

Since then, Carol and her team have been
hard at work to get word out to Chamber
members on the outstanding value and
service that they have to offer.

The result: over 30 new accounts, along
with seven existing ones that switched to
the Chamber program, and that’s in just
the first two months alone!

“Like everyone else these days, the Cham-
ber’s members are looking to save money
wherever possible, and we’re delighted
that our Chamber chose to make it possi-
ble for them to do that by partnering with
a locally owned and operated company
like DOCS,” says Carol.
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“The Chamber itself has been incredibly sup-
portive, inserting our flyers in their mailings
and posting information on their web site and
working with us to develop a co-branded
catalog for the program,” she reports.

With over 1,500 members on the Cham-
ber’s roster, Carol and her team have
hardly begun to tap into the potential their
new partnership offers. Our congratula-
tions to DOCS and the Greater Tallahassee
Chamber of Commerce for developing this
great partnership!

New Sales Contest Keeps
Business Percolating at Miller’s
Office Products, Northern
Virginia Dealer

Miller's Office Products sales rep Mike Cole
(seen with Miller’s president Patricia Miller) in
front of the new Lexus convertible he won
during the dealership’s current sales contest. 

There isn’t a dealer out there who doesn’t
want his sales team motivated to the max
and ready to give it their all every day.

In Northern Virginia, Wayne Stillwagon and
his team at Miller’s Office Products—with
the enthusiastic support of vendor part-
ners Green Mountain Coffee Roasters,
Hewlett-Packard and 3M—are halfway
through an innovative new sales contest
that has just about everyone in the dealer-
ship excited and focused on key company
goals.

The contest, which started last October at
the beginning of Miller’s fiscal year and
runs through the end of September, re-
wards members of the dealership’s 20-
person sales team with points based on

their sales performance and specific tar-
geted activities.

Every gross profit dollar generated by
Miller’s sales reps brings them one point
in the contest, but they can accumulate
points much faster by focusing on bringing
in new accounts and opening up new
product categories with existing cus-
tomers. 

Points generated by GP dollars from new
accounts are multiplied by 30, while open-
ing up new product categories earns a
multiplier of 15.

At the end of the quarter, the points are to-
taled and prizes handed out. And if Miller’s
prizes don’t get you motivated, not much
will!

The Q1 winner received $3,000 in hard
cash, with the second-place rep earning
$2,000 and third place garnering a $1,000
prize.

Miller’s raised the stakes for the second
quarter and thanks to the support of Green
Mountain Coffee Roasters, whose Keurig
products were a major focus in the first
half of the contest, the winning rep drove
off with a lease on a new Lexus 250 con-
vertible.

For Q3, currently underway, Miller’s
brought back the cash prizes and reset all
point totals back to zero, giving everyone
on the sales team a new chance to win.
And instead of a luxury car for the fourth
quarter, even more cash will be on the
table, with a $20,000 prize for the winning
rep.

For the year-long effort the dealership will
be offering close to $75,000 in prizes for
its sales team, and you have to wonder, is
it all worth it? 

“Absolutely,” answers Miller’s VP of sales
Craig Church. “The contest has generated
excitement throughout the entire company
and our people have been tracking
progress closely and looking for updates
to see who’s winning,” Craig reports. 

“We saw a big jump in new accounts and

a very nice increase in Green Mountain
sales during the first half of the contest.
Now, we’re looking for more of the same
as the focus shifts to 3M and Hewlett-
Packard products for the next two quar-
ters.”

If you’ve come up with a particularly effec-
tive sales promotion effort, we’d love to
hear about it. Just drop us an e-mail
(simon@idealercentral.com) and we’ll take
it from there.

Rosa's Office Plus, Indiana
Dealer, Moves Into Promotional
Products in a Big Way

At Rosa’s Office Plus in Richmond, Indi-
ana, business has been on a serious
growth track since former general man-
ager John Hauptstueck bought the com-
pany in 2006.

Fueled by an aggressive new business de-
velopment effort and a series of shrewd
acquisitions of other local independents,
John has basically doubled the size of the
company in just four years.

Now, he looks poised to keep the momen-
tum going and then some, after inking a
deal with a local sports apparel company
that significantly boosts Rosa’s presence
in the promotional products market.

As a result of the deal, Rosa's will now be
selling T-shirts, hats, jackets and more pro-
duced by Kesslers Team Sports, another
Richmond-based company and the top
team customer in the country for Nike Corp.

“It's a good fit for two longtime Richmond
companies to work together,” John told
the local newspaper for a story on the
deal. He also told them his goal is to triple
the business by 2011, so it looks like more
aggressive market moves could be on the
way. Stay tuned!
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Steve Stadell
president

Global Recruiters of Lake Oswego
1715 Willamette Falls Drive, Suite 215
Lake Oswego, OR  97068

503-557-3800

With a staff that has over 30 years of office supply industry experience, Global
Recruiters of Lake Oswego focuses on locating and placing top talent with clients
ranging from Fortune 100 to small business. Our track record is solid. Within the
past 30 months we have filled over 200 positions nationwide with a 93% retention
rate. These include:

• Experienced Sales Reps with existing customer relationships
• Sales Management Positions
• Account Executives
• Product Specialists
• New Business Development Experts

Call us today for a free consultation on the process of finding the
right people for your company. 

Office Smart, Arizona Dealer,
Finds a New Way to Support
Local Schools and Teachers

In Southern Arizona, Glenn McDaniel and
his team at Office Smart have put in place
an innovative program designed to help
local schools, touch customers in a way

that makes them feel good and garner
some very positive local press coverage at
the same time.

Starting last October and running through-
out the entire school year, Office Smart
has provided its customers with an addi-
tional 10% discount on their regular con-
tract pricing for any school supply items
they buy for area teachers or classrooms. 

To make it easy, Office Smart put together
various school supply bundles—$25, $50
and $100 packages—with different con-
tents assembled for elementary, middle,
and high schools based on teacher input.
Then, they simply charged the purchases
on their customers’ regular commercial
accounts for any items bought for the
schools.

The dealership also handled the delivery in
the customer’s name and provided plenty
of recognition with local print ads, e-blasts
and personal calls.

“Like most communities, our schools have
been hit hard with declining revenue and
mandated cuts and we were looking for a
way to help that would be easy for our
customers and for the schools,” Glenn ex-
plains. 

Evidently, the new program achieved all
that and then some. “Response from Day
One has been fantastic,” says Glenn.
“We’ve delivered packages from close to
50 different customers totaling nearly
$10,000 worth of school supplies, includ-
ing one customer who really got behind
the program and ordered packages for 35
different schools in our area.”

In addition to providing much needed sup-
port for local schools, the program has
generated a raft of free publicity for Office
Smart and provided Glenn with a terrific
opportunity to reach out to local CEOs and
owners, not only to talk philanthropy but
also to thank them for their business. “It
even helped bring back a couple of former
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customers that had strayed,” he reports
happily.

Not bad for a first-time effort, but Glenn
and his team are already hard at work
planning for even bigger and better things
next year.

Hensley’s Office City, Georgia
Dealer, Secures Big Healthcare Win 

In Griffin, Georgia, about 40 miles south of
Atlanta, Doreen Staples-Marshall and her
team at Hensley’s Office City are popping
champagne after recently securing a
$300,000 deal to provide new patient room
furniture and more to a local hospital.

The contract will be spread out over the
next three quarters in a three-phase proj-
ect that involves delivery and installation
of new product for all three floors of the
hospital. 

Hensley’s won the project after a two-year
effort that saw them go head to head with

several other competitors, including an ag-
gressive bid from our friends at Staples.

What made the difference? “We got
tremendous support from Legacy Furni-
ture Group, our lead manufacturer on the
project, who really went above and be-
yond with their pricing and samples,” says
Hensley’s VP Tracy Gray. “In addition, our
local presence made a difference—we had
done work on a smaller scale for the hos-
pital before and I think they really appreci-
ated our customer service and our
long-time roots in the community.”

As work on the project gets underway,
Hensley’s is already looking forward to
similar new opportunities with other
healthcare prospects in the area. “Once
we have the first floor installed, we will be
going out to other local area hospitals and
clinics to show them what we can do,”
says Tracy.

Our congratulations to the Hensley’s team
for providing convincing evidence that

even if the office furniture business these
days continues to be about as challenging
as it’s been in many years, opportunities
are still out there for aggressive, forward-
thinking independents. 

Superior Business Products, New
York Dealer, Adds Furniture Sales
Veteran

Schenectady, New York-based Superior
Business Products has expanded its sales
force with the addition of Jack Astriab, an
office furniture veteran with over 20 years’
experience.

Astriab, who previously worked with Busi-
ness Environments by Ras, Accent Furni-
ture, and most recently with Tech Valley
Office Interiors, will focus on mid-market
furniture sales and development for Supe-
rior in the Albany market.
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When Keith Todaro and his business part-
ner, Ken Kramer, bought M.L. Bath Com-
pany in 1992, they found themselves with a
deeply troubled organization on their hands. 

Founded in 1905, the dealership had long
been a fixture of the Shreveport, Louisiana
business community and for many years op-
erated, in Keith’s words, as the “gorilla in the
corner” in the local office products market. 

But when the new owners took over, it was
far from its glory days, with annual sales of
less than $1 million, an unsustainable pay-
roll of over 40 employees and a bottom
line that was bleeding red ink.

Keith and Ken had been friends since their
high schools days. They trusted each
other and had a mutual respect for what
each bought to the deal—Ken, a strong
legal background and solid financial man-
agement and negotiating skills; Keith,
close to 15 years of industry experience
back then, both as a dealer and a manu-
facturer’s rep.

Fast forward some 18 years and the deal-
ership, now called M.L. Bath Business
Services, has been almost totally trans-
formed. 

Volume is nearly ten times what it was
when Keith and Ken took over, while the
head count is down significantly. The com-
pany today is profitable and growing—“the
conversation here has changed from

‘When are we going to close?’ to “Who are
we going to buy next,’” says Keith proudly.

And as plans take shape for some special
events to mark the dealership’s 105th an-
niversary later this year, the business
model that gave Bath a powerful market
presence for so many years has been re-
stored and revived, thanks to a culture
based on what Keith describes as a “ma-
niacal” work ethic and a passionate com-
mitment to the highest standards of
customer service. 

“Shreveport is not the largest market in the
country and turning our dealership around
was certainly no easy task,” he admits can-
didly. “But we have a group of extraordinarily
talented and hard-working people on our
team today and they’ve done a truly remark-
able job of bringing this company back.”

The Bath team today is just 25-people
strong, but those 25 people represent a
deep pool of industry knowledge and ex-
pertise. Keith himself has been in the busi-
ness for over 30 years, but at Bath, that’s
barely above rookie status! There are six
others who can point to that much indus-
try experience and two of them go far be-
yond the 30-year mark—would you
believe 65 years and 40 years with the
company?

The ability to develop and maintain strong
business partnerships has also been key
to the Bath success story, and Keith is

quick to credit first-call wholesaler United
Stationers, the is.group dealer co-op and
technology provider ECi and its DDMS di-
vision for their contributions to the busi-
ness in recent years. 

Business today is good, even in the face
of challenging market conditions overall.
“Last December, we closed on the largest
office furniture project in the company’s
history and if current discussions keep
moving in the right direction, there are still
more to come,” he reports happily.

But even as the Bath team enjoys the cur-
rent business surge, Keith makes it clear
their focus remains very much on the fun-
damentals.

“We all know this is a rapidly changing in-
dustry and we have to always be ready to
adjust to new challenges and new market
conditions,” he admits. “But some things
around here will never change. We still
need a maniacal work ethic and an unbri-
dled focus on customer service and we
need them at all times and at all levels of
our organization,” he insists. 

That’s what drove M.L. Bath and made it
such a strong player in the market for so
many years. And if Keith Todaro and Ken
Kramer have anything to do with it, it’s
going to stay that way and keep driving
their dealership for many more years to
come!
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S E C R E T S  O F  SUCCESS

Three of the key players at ML Bath Business
Services (L to R):Jim Yates, sales; president
Keith Todaro, and Robert Watson, sales.

M.L. Bath Business Services
n Keith Todaro & Ken

Kramer, Co-Owners
n Supplies, Furniture, Printing
n Founded: 1905
n Sales: $9 Million

n Employees: 25
n Partners: is.group,

Steelcase, United
Stationers

n Online Sales: 40%
n Web: www.mlbath.com

http://www.mlbath.com


http://www.bmiusa.com
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Office Depot may have overcharged Hills-
borough County, Florida by as much as $1
million on its office supply purchases since
February 2007, according to a preliminary
review by state officials released last
month.

County auditor James Barnes recom-
mended Hillsborough County, Florida’s
fourth most populous county and home to
the city of Tampa, immediately discontinue
using the Office Depot contract and seek
alternative office supplies sources.

In addition, Barnes recommended that se-
rious consideration be given to perma-
nently disbarring Office Depot from
providing its services to Hillsborough
County for failing to abide by contract pro-
visions and terms.

Barnes also charged Office Deport did not
properly differentiate product categories
and pricing methods for products pur-
chased under the contract. 

He said the company would not provide
cost data and other supporting documen-
tation to support its prices for products
sold to the county during the review pe-
riod, even though providing such data to
the customer for internal control purposes
was required by the contract.

He also said Office Depot did not honor
prices in accordance with the “most fa-
vored public entity” clause of the contract
which acts as a low-price guarantee for
purchases.

Barnes cited a number of other events that
led his office to believe that Office Depot’s
pricing and billing practices were suspect.
They included: 

n An investigation/audit completed
in December 2009 by the City of San
Francisco auditor that found
overcharges of $5.75 million on an
$18 million contract.  

n A decision in January by the Lee
County, Florida School District to
terminate its relationship with Office
Depot after accepting a refund check
for $297,063.

n A report by the City of Clearwater,
Florida auditor in October 2009 that
found overcharges of $166,000. 

n An audit by the City of Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida auditor in
December 2009 that found Office
Deport resorted to questionable
contract practices creating a
disadvantage and overcharges to the
city in procuring office supplies.

n A May 2009 report by the City Of
Los Angeles auditor that found $2.6
million in non-catalog purchases
were not given guaranteed low
prices.  

n An investigation by the Florida
state attorney of Office Depot pricing
irregularities.

Meanwhile, in Missouri, attorney general
Chris Koster announced he has obtained
a consent judgment against Office Depot
for alleged violations of the state’s Mer-
chandising Practices Act. 

Koster said a year-long investigation by his
office revealed a number of issues with
overcharging Missouri government and
non-profit customers, including misrepre-
senting cost savings and failing to be
forthcoming about such cost savings in
their ads and sales pitches. 

Koster said that under the judgment, Of-
fice Depot will pay $320,000 in restitution
and $120,000 to reimburse the state for
the cost of the investigation and enforcing
the Missouri Merchandising Practice Act.

The court also issued a permanent injunc-
tion prohibiting Office Depot from violating
the Missouri Merchandising Practice Act
and suspended a $100,000 penalty con-
tingent on compliance with the terms of
the judgment and permanent injunction. 

“Consumers have a right to have full con-
fidence that a company's ads and sales
pitches are honest and accurate,” Koster
said. “Businesses that try to increase their
profits by deceiving Missouri consumers
should understand that the attorney gen-
eral's office will take action.”

If you have news to share - email it to
Simon@IDealerCentral.com

Auditor Says Office Depot May Have
Overcharged Florida County $1 Million;
Missouri Gets $320,000 in Restitution Payment

For details on Office Depot’s problems with its state and local 
government office supply contracts in other parts of the country, visit
www.idealercentral.com/id_watch.html.

mailto:Simon@IDealerCentral.com
http://www.idealercentral.com/id_watch.html


The Uniquely Simple Managed 
Print Service Solution

Don’t Miss Out on Your Share 
of the Managed Print Market.
Develop longer-lasting, more profi table 

relationships with your customer base.

HQueue™ is a turnkey fully integrated managed 

print service solution that bundles monitoring 

software, supplies, parts and service into a simple 

to understand and execute product. 

To learn more about HQueue™ visit 

www.HQueueprint.com or 

e-mail hqueuemps@ussco.com.

Managed Print Services

http://www.HQueueprint.com
mailto:hqueuemps@ussco.com


U.S. Communities Announces Plans to Rebid Office
and School Supplies Contract

The U.S. Communities Government Purchasing Alliance posted
notice on its web site last month that Los Angeles County, which
has served as the lead public agency for the office and school
supplies contract, would not extend its contract with Office Depot
beyond the end of 2010. Los Angeles  County expects to have a
new contract in place by October 1, according to the notice.

In the notice, U.S. Communities states that, “The current contract
has been in place for five years. Given the general economy and
public agency funding issues, Los Angeles County decided to re-
solicit the current contract in an effort to drive added value for
public agencies.”

That contract has been and remains the subject of multiple state
and local audits throughout the United States based on allega-
tions of contract pricing abuses affecting government customers. 

Los Angeles County agreed to serve as lead agency for a new bid
covering office supplies only, while Fairfax County, Virginia has
just completed a rebid process for school supplies and made two
new contract awards to Office Depot and U.S. Communities. 

“The shift away from reliance on a single vendor for school sup-
plies to include two awards may be a positive signal that lead

public agencies participating in the U.S. Communities program
are looking more favorably at multiple contract awards in our
product category,” commented NOPA president Chris Bates.
Bates said dealers’ reaction to this news has been mixed, how-
ever, and suggested a great deal of skepticism remains among
independents.

Among those who see this glass as “half full” is AOPD. Bud
Mundt, AOPD’s executive director said, “It is our hope that Los
Angeles County and U.S. Communities will entertain proposals
that provide the exceptional service of independent, local office
products dealers with the national capabilities of a proven inde-
pendent dealer network. To that end, AOPD plans to propose an
initiative that will nationally enable AOPD’s independent dealer
network which includes small business, women owned, minority
owned and disadvantaged office products dealers with a platform
to participate in the U.S. Communities contract.”

NOPA has called upon Los Angeles County to use the rebid
process to shift from relying on Office Depot as the only source
of office supplies under the U.S. Communities program to “in-
stead give full consideration and weight to the concrete benefits
its government customers and local communities will receive if it
awards multiple future contracts that include competitive small
businesses."
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TriMega Recognizes Top Performers 
at 2010 One-on-One Meeting

TriMega’s Greg Fish (left) is shown presenting the group’s “Dealer’s
Choice” award for 2009 to (l to r) Tom Sullivan, Dan Wagner and Tom
Downs of Smead.

Principals from more than 40 of the nation’s larger dealerships
and executives from 35 industry suppliers met last month in
Florida for TriMega Purchasing Association’s 14th  Annual One-
on-One Meeting.

Organized under the theme, “The Future Shines Bright,” the

meeting brought together members of TriMega’s Contract Forum,
the largest members of the group, with specially invited suppliers
for a series of individual “one-on-one” appointments and com-
prehensive business reviews.

“Our One-on-One Meeting has long been an event focused on
opportunity-driven collaboration between dealers and suppliers.
This focus was very evident in Naples as attendees worked to-
gether to uncover new ideas and resourceful solutions to drive
growth in this economy,” commented TriMega president Charlie
Cleary. 

“As important, the mood of attendees was very positive, attitudes
were optimistic and the general consensus from attendees is that
things are indeed moving in the right direction for the industry and
the independent dealer channel.”

At the meeting, TriMega recognized Smead Manufacturing as
winners of the group’s “Dealer’s Choice” Award, for 2009. 

A third time recipient of the award (1999 and 2002), Smead was
voted Supplier of the Year by TriMega members for providing out-
standing support during 2009 in the areas of competitive pricing,
support for bids, service levels, strong customer service, effective
local representation, and creative marketing support.
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Phone: 888.632.5515 Email: sales@imagestar.comFax: 888.635.7479 Web: www.imagestar.com

I.S. Connect is Image Star’s new service offering designed to

help you integrate in ways that can reduce your costs and

improve efficiency. Now you can transmit orders to Image Star.

Contact us to get your password and set us up on your system.

mailto:sales@imagestar.com
http://www.imagestar.com


TriMega also presented special dealer
awards for outstanding support and
growth of purchases of TriMega supplier
products during the past year. 

WECSYS, Brooklyn Park, Minnesota; Of-
fice Solutions, Yorba Linda, California, and
Arctic Office Products, Anchorage, were
recognized for posting the greatest per-
centage growth year over year.

Stinson Stationers, Bakersfield, California;
Source Office Products, Golden, Col-
orado, and Rudolph's Office & Computer
Supply, Baltimore, earned honors for gen-
erating the greatest dollar growth in 2009
versus 2008.

TriMega also announced next year’s One-
on-One Meeting will take place April 10–
14 at the Westin Kierland Resort & Spa in
Scottsdale, Arizona.

AOPD Reports Q1 Sales Growth,
Retains Buxton as National
Account Consultant

The American Office Products Distributors
national accounts dealer network (AOPD)
announced last month that its sales
through the first quarter of 2010 are up 2%
over last year. AOPD executive director
Bud Mundt made the announcement. In
addition, AOPD’s dealer members have
also written 20 new contracts thus far this
year, Mundt stated. 

“On the heels of one of our most success-
ful Annual Meetings, combined with sev-
eral strategic sales initiatives that we are
working on, we look forward to ramping up
sales and strengthening our position as
the year continues,” he added.

Separately, AOPD announced it has
reached an agreement with Tom Buxton,
the founder and principle of Interbizgroup
and a regular contributor to INDEPEND-

ENT DEALER, to become its national ac-
count consultant effective May 1. 

Buxton will be responsible for working with
AOPD dealers in the development of re-
gional and national account business and
assisting AOPD dealers in the key areas of
target lists, bid analysis, high level account
presentations and training.

United Stationers Strengthens
Relationship with NER Data Corp.

Wholesaler United Stationers Supply Co.
announced last month it has made a mi-
nority investment in NER Data Corporation,

which recently acquired the Managed Print
Services and Technology Solution busi-

nesses of NER Data Products.

Over the past year, NER and United Station-
ers have developed and launched United
Stationers’ HQueue managed print program,
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Royal Dansk: 

• Danish Butter Cookies - 
(12) 12 oz tins/case

• Chocolate Luxury Wafers - 
(12) 12.3 oz tins/case

Walker's: 

• Shortbread Fingers 2 pk - 
(6) 24 pk boxes/case (K)

• Shortbread Highlanders 2 pk - 
(6) 24 pk bxs/case (K)

• Chocolate Chip Rounds 2 pk - 
(6) 24 pk bxs/case (K)

• Baked Apple - (6) 12 pks/case (K)

• Apple Cinnamon - (6) 12 pks/case (K)

• Maple Brown Sugar - (6) 12 pks/case (K)

http://www.officesnax.us


To learn fi rst-hand how these progressive dealers have received signifi cant fi nancial benefi ts 

through is.group’s revolutionary programs, contact one today:

Jordan Kudler, Crest Offi ce Products, 212-807-6641, jkudler@crest-op.com 
Craig Bartholomew, Reporter Big Sky Offi ce, 406-248-7881, craigb@reporterbigskyoffi ce.com 
Frank Trowbridge, Palace Art & Offi ce Supply, 831-476-4036, frankt@gopalace.com 

www.isgroup.org

317-845-9155

When it comes to a dealer 

group, dealers need the 

freedom to choose.

Dealer-Growth Programs

all no

Financial Benefi ts

Dealer Ownership 
and Support

Open Governance

mailto:jkudler@crest-op.com
mailto:frankt@gopalace.com
http://www.isgroup.org


Recent industry changes require alternative sources—

That’s where Gussco comes in.
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR 90 YEARS, GUSSCO IS A CONSISTENT,
SUSTAINED, AND VIABLE ALTERNATIVE FOR YOUR CUSTOM FILING NEEDS.

For more information about our custom filing solutions,
visit our website www.gussco.com

or call us at 800-2-GUSSCO (800-248-7726).

CLASSIFICATION FOLDERS

PATENT
FOLDERS

DESIGNERPAK®

FILE POCKETS
& WALLETS

a turnkey Managed Print Solution (MPS)
sold through resellers primarily to small-to-
medium-sized end user businesses.

“Deepening our relationship with NER
Data Corporation was a logical next step
considering the synergies of our two com-
panies,” said Douglas Nash, vice president
and general manager, United Stationers
Technology Solutions and Services. “NER
Data Corporation’s MPS software, service
network and parts platform for small and
medium businesses, along with its infra-
structure optimization for larger data cen-
ters, is a great complement to United
Stationers’ core strengths.”

“Having United Stationers invest in our
company will help deliver what we have
been building for the last five years,” said
Stephen Oatway, president, NER Data
Corporation. “Late last year, we divested
two of our business units—imaging sup-
plies and printer parts distribution—so we
could have 100% focus on being a strong

service provider in Managed Print Services
and Data Center solutions.”

Nash will serve on the Board of Directors
for NER Data Corporation.

Supplies Network Products Now
Available on CNET; Managed
Print Services Workshop
Scheduled

Wholesaler Supplies Network’s full catalog
of 5,000 OEM and compatible IT consum-
ables is now available on the CNET Con-
tent Solutions web site. Dealers will find
current pricing and stock levels, updated
daily, and the convenience of another way
to find products and place orders.  

Please contact your Supplies Network
representative at 800-729-9300 to access
their catalog on CNET.

Separately, Supplies Network announced
it is hosting its third MPS Survival Work-
shop May 19-20 in St. Louis, to help deal-
ers evaluate what it takes to transition to a
profitable model for Managed Print Serv-
ices. For additional information on the
workshop, call 800-775-5056 or e-mail
custers@suppliesnetwork.com. 

Acsellerate Adds New Dealer
Training and Development
Position

Sales intelligence service provider Ac-
sellerate Solutions has expanded its team
of industry veterans with the addition of
Stephanie Lewis to its new Dealer Training
and Development role., to provide ongoing
education and guidance to Acsellerate
customers and offer specialized courses
designed to help dealers quickly improve
bottom line results. 
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“We are pleased to add Stephanie to the

Acsellerate team,” said Jen Johnson, vice

president and founder of Acsellerate.  “Her

knowledge of the office supply industry

and business-to-business sales will offer

a real world perspective, helping cus-

tomers fully utilize Acsellerate to uncover

more opportunities within their business.”

Stephanie brings more than 13 years of

experience to Acsellerate, most recently

serving as a senior account manager for a

large independent dealer in Ohio.

JumpTech Unveils Latest Version
of its JumpCart Loyalty
Marketing Program 

Jump Technologies last month announced

the availability of the Spring 2010 version

of its JumpCart loyalty marketing program,

which includes the company’s patented

automated order management tool as well

as a new series of professional sales sup-

port tools. 

The program is designed to allow dealers

to help solve supply management prob-

lems for their customers that will, in turn,

help them close new business, increase

category sales in existing accounts, build

customer loyalty, increase margins and re-

duce their cost of sales, the company said.

New to the program is an Advanced Cat-

alog feature, which allows dealers to easily

create custom, professional-grade cata-

logs, flyers or brochures for individual cus-

tomers that are merchandised to maximize

the margin in a given account. 

As part of its Spring 2010 version, Jump-

Tech also introduced a new enhanced

product database and JumpEdit feature

that allows distributors to categorize their

products as they see fit, so they appear in

the right location in catalogs generated by

the Advanced Catalog feature. 

JumpTech has also introduced an entire

series of professional sales support tools

designed to help distributors identify their

best prospects, shorten the sales cycle

and close more deals. 

For more information, contact JumpTech

at sales@jumptech.com or call 888-373-

SCAN (7226).

Thalerus Group Forms Alliance
with Acsellerate

Dealer technology provider Thalerus

Group last month announced that sales in-

telligence service provider Acsellerate So-

lutions has become its newest alliance

partner.

Thalerus Group dealers who are engaged

in a client relationship with Acsellerate will

be able to access and manage their cus-

tomer data and sales history daily through

Acsellerate’s web-based on-demand ver-

tical sales intelligence solutions.  

Acsellerate offers analytical tools that help

dealers understand their customers’ data,

increase sales performance and profitabil-

ity, identify customer penetration opportu-

nities and implement successful retention

strategies, according to Jen Johnson, vice

president and founder of Acsellerate.

“Acsellerate complements Thalerus

Group's powerful back-end system and

provides our dealers with another tool to

compete against the big box stores,” said

Lillian Yeh, president of Thalerus Group. 

“Adding Acsellerate's dashboard utilities

and customer alerts will further enable our

dealers to sell proactively and strengthen

existing relationships," she said.

GOPD Strengthens its IT Support
Organization

In a move it said significantly strengthens

its IT support capabilities, dealer technol-

ogy provider GOPD has retained Perform-

ance IT, an Atlanta-based provider of

technology solutions to small and mid-

sized businesses and other clients since

1997. 

“Since its founding in 2005, GOPD has

been on a dynamic growth curve that has

… given us over 500 customers and grow-

ing,” GOPD president Donna Snyder said.

“Our new alliance with Performance IT, it-

self a proven technology leader with an

outstanding track record of innovation and

service excellence, will enable GOPD to

keep the momentum going and help us

take our current product and services of-

fering to the next level.”

At the same time, Snyder announced

GOPD co-founder Rick Marlette resigned

from the organization, effective May 1,

2010. “Rick has been a partner, friend and

business associate over the years and we

wish him all the best as he pursues new

opportunities,” Snyder said.

Highlands Group Adds Vic
Hodges as National Sales
Director, Cleaning and Break
Room, and Cheryl Withers as
Head of New E-Commerce Div.

Independent rep firm The Highlands Group

announced last month that Vic Hodge has

been named as its national sales director

for cleaning and break room business. 

Separately, The Highlands Group also an-

nounced Cheryl Whyers has joined the

company where she will be responsible for

overseeing its newly developed e-com-

merce division.
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Since the year began, NOPA, with active member involvement, has
confronted the broadest range of federal, state and local government
advocacy issues in recent memory. 

Progress is rarely linear, but the cumulative impact of NOPA’s advocacy
program over the past few years has been substantial. 

Moreover, NOPA has a new opportunity to advocate for procurement
policy reforms following President Obama’s announcement last month
that he is forming two government-wide task forces to identify and
drive implementation of policy changes to boost federal purchases
from veteran-owned and other types of small businesses. 

Despite continued strong resistance to making changes in contracting
practices, the tenacity of independents on multiple advocacy fronts is
being noticed by government officials at all levels. 

Signs of progress are far fewer than the office products industry would
like, but NOPA sees growing evidence that the government procure-
ment environment facing small dealers is evolving in some positive di-
rections. 

NOPA anticipates there will be more government contracting oppor-
tunities for independents over the next several years, and dealer
groups and industry wholesalers are gearing up to help dealers capture
them. 

The level of new contracting activity and engagement of the independ-
ent community in the development of government RFPs and in making
competitive bids are the highest they have been in 4-5 years. 

Federal level action
At the federal level, “strategic sourcing” from one or a very limited
number of suppliers is still a deeply entrenched policy, but a few
“chinks in the armor” are appearing. 

Last April, NOPA challenged President Obama when he called for in-
creased “bulk-buying” of office products. 

That letter and NOPA’s follow-up with the Office of Federal Procure-
ment Policy (OFPP) have generated much higher government-wide
awareness of independents and their capacity to effectively supply
large government customers. 

Sustained, specific advocacy pressure from NOPA and its members
has led to the termination of a highly controversial RFP for a new Direct
Vendor Delivery (DVD) program, an initiative that was unnecessary, du-
plicated other purchasing vehicles that include dealers, and very small-

business unfriendly. 

Last month, after multiple efforts by the General Services Administra-
tion (GSA) to bid and rebid the DVD program, they cancelled it.

Our industry also has had some success in achieving important mod-
ifications in the terms and conditions of the second-generation Federal
Strategic Sourcing Initiative (FSSI) for office supplies, currently pend-
ing, and in persuading GSA to increase the number of initial contract
awards aimed at small businesses. 

NOPA is engaging the U.S. Army in a similar manner with respect to
its second generation RFP for office products. The goal is to ensure
that competitive independent dealers and dealer consortia will again
be in a position to win Army BPA (blanket purchase agreement) con-
tracts. 

State and local government level action
At the state and local government levels, the independent dealer com-
munity, with strong wholesaler and buying group support, also has
been pursuing multiple new contract opportunities. 

In a growing number of cases, state governments have piggy-backed
on national office supplies contracts held by lead public agencies and
offered under the U.S. Communities Government Purchasing Alliance
or National Joint Power Alliance (NJPA) programs. 

Those contracts are supplied by Office Depot and Staples, respec-
tively, and are available for direct use by local government agencies,
school districts and other public entities throughout the country or
through state government contracts that draw upon those national
contracts.

Recent developments of particular interest include:

FLORIDA—In recent years, Florida allowed its term contract with Office
Depot to expire and then piggy-backed on the Los Angeles County, CA
contract with Office Depot that is made available nationally through the
U.S. Communities program. NOPA has been working with members in
Florida to gain passage of legislation with a provision that requires the
Division of State Purchasing to conduct a new competitive bid on office
products this year and to award a minimum of three contracts. The bill
containing this provision has now passed both chambers of the Florida
Legislature and is awaiting the Governor’s signature.

NOPAnews
NOPA Advocacy Program Driving Forward on Multiple Fronts

continued on page 25



NEW JERSEY—Independent dealers in New Jersey and NOPA have
worked since last August to reinstate contracts that the state allowed
to expire and replaced with a piggy back contract with Staples, the sin-
gle awarded vendor of office supplies under a NJPA program.

In addition, NOPA is supporting legislation that has been approved in
the New Jersey Senate and is before the House to require future state
procurements to be competitively bid and to require small business
economic impact analyses whenever the state is considering use of
national cooperative contracts like that available through the NJPA
program. 

TEXAS—NOPA, industry buying groups, wholesalers and dealers have
been engaged in a 15-month-long effort to regain broad access to
state and local government customers throughout Texas. Independ-
ents have participated actively in the RFP development process with
state purchasing officials and had significant influence on the final RFP,
which permits bids by highway district or state-wide and calls for max-
imum state-based business participation. 

A significant number of independents are expected to bid on the RFP
individually and/or in groups. 

U.S. Communities Government Purchasing Alliance and NJPA Coop-
erative programs—Under these national programs, office and school
supplies contracts issued by lead local public agencies are marketed
directly to individual communities in most states around the country,
and in some cases directly to state governments. Their total volumes
have grown dramatically over the past 5-10 years.

In February-March, NJPA quietly rebid its original 5-year contract with
Staples, which expires on July 31, 2010. Few if any independents were
aware of that bid “opportunity”, which was again advertised on a very
limited basis. 

Meanwhile, as reported in this month's Industry News section, U.S.
Communities announced on its web site last month that Los Angeles
County, CA one of its lead public agencies, would not extend its current
office and school supplies contract with Office Depot beyond the end
of 2010.

U.S. Communities said that the office supplies contract would be sep-
arately rebid through Los Angeles County and school supplies would
be rebid through Fairfax County, Virginia. 

Late last month, Fairfax County announced that it had issued two con-
tracts in response to its national school supplies bid, with awards going
to Office Depot and School Specialty, Inc.

The office supplies rebid is expected to begin in the late spring or early
summer and NOPA will be encouraging dealer participation in that
process to determine what opportunities exist for independents in the
$500 million-plus rebid.

In short, there are a large number of federal, state and local government
procurements that NOPA and its members are working to influence and
ensure a level playing field for independents. Contact Chris Bates, presi-
dent of NOPA, for further information (cbates@nopanet.org; Tel: 703-549-
9040, x 100).
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member of NOPA for many years and is now a member of 

OFDA.  NOPA provides a rallying point for independent 

dealers throughout the United States regardless of buying 

group affiliation, wholesaler affiliation or region.   

 

 

 

communication with the purchasing people in Austin  

allowing the independents to stay up to date.  It would have 

been impossible for us to be this organized without NOPA. 

 
Karen Bogart, President 

Convenience Office Supply 
Austin, TX 

NOPA Member Since 1998  
I AM 

For membership information,   
call 800.542.6672  

or visit www.nopanet.org 

mailto:cbates@nopanet.org
http://www.nopanet.org


In honor of of this year’s Spirit of Life Award Winner for the
City of Hope, David Williamson of MeadWestvaco, Paul 

Ventimiglia and Martin Clemente of Shachihata are continuing
their unique fundraising efforts to buy musical instruments to

help make life easier for the patients who come to the City of
Hope for cancer treatment each year.

David’s theme of “Sharing Hope….Uniting the Body and Soul”
reflects the important role music plays in the healing process.

It enhances relaxation, encourages positive thoughts, decreases
muscle tension and stress, while increasing the body’s production of 

endorphins. It also helps reduce the anxiety, depression, anger and fatigue
associated with cancer treatment. 

That’s why your support of Paul and Martin’s efforts is so important. 

Thanks to your generosity, the Piano Fund, as it has come to be known, has
already provided the City of Hope with a baby grand piano and two portable
pianos, but much more still is needed. 

Please see the link below for the Sheri and Les Biller Patient and Family
Resource Center where the music therapy and art therapy rooms will be

housed and join Paul and Martin in supporting this noble cause.

www.cityofhope.org/patient_care/Biller-Center/Pages/default.aspx

Any dollar amount is welcomed. Please make your checks
payable to “City of Hope in care of the Art & Music Ther-

apy Fund” and send to the address listed below:

Shachihata, Inc.

Attn: Chris Wiederkehr, 

Sr. Trade Mktg Mgr 

1661 W. 240th Street

Harbor City, California 90710-1310

Add Your Voice to the 
Chorus of Hope

“There is no profit in curing the body 
if in the process we destroy the soul ”

http://www.cityofhope.org/patient_care/Biller-Center/Pages/default.aspx


By Scott Cullen

Any dealer who is growing their furniture business these days ought
to see his name in print. LARGE PRINT, because clearly, they must
be doing something right. And certainly, these days, they are very
much the exceptions rather than the rule. 

Times are tough for the furniture business and getting customers to
spend money on furniture and design projects is kind of like trying to
get blood from a stone. Still, we found some dealers who are taking
action to ramp up furniture sales and even though they acknowledge
business is nowhere near where it was in pre-recession times, they’re
still moving in the right direction and that’s good news.

“Everybody has to understand the reality of our changing economy,”
laments Daniel Stalteri of Hummel’s Office Plus in Mohawk, New
York. “Companies are not hiring, they’re not growing their business
and the large jobs of 50-100 workstations aren’t out there like they
once were.” 

Hummel’s is fortunate in that most of its business is in office supplies. 

“We have a great core of customers who buy from us on our office
supply side so we use that to our advantage to solicit them on office
furniture,” notes Stalteri.
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MWV - MeadWestvaco is making an impact in the fight against
cancer and our product promotions benefiting City of Hope allow
us to do that. Through specially packaged items that support their
breast cancer programs, we have successfully connected our
business with City of Hope’s lifesaving mission. 

Doing well is good business. Enhance your business through a
charitable sales promotion and help City of Hope’s National Office
Products Industry find the answers to cancer. Contact Matt Dodd
at 866-905-HOPE or visit cityofhope.org/CRM.

David J. Williamson
General Manager of 
MWV - MeadWestvaco’s
Office Products Group

canswer.

How can you help 
erase cancer?

http://www.cityofhope.org/CRM


One strategy that Hummel’s is using to

grow their furniture business is positioning

themselves as a source of quality mid-

market furniture even though they also

carry high-end product.

For Hummel’s no job is too small... 

“We’re very aggressive about letting
people know we sell office furniture
whether it’s a single office or a big
contract furniture job.”

Upper management meets once a week

and reviews opportunities within the com-

pany’s territory—an 80-mile radius around

Mohawk, New York. The key is identifying

customers who haven’t purchased furni-

ture from Hummel’s in the past and pre-

senting them the dealership’s value

proposition. 

Key to that effort is a new furniture

brochure that tells the story. “The brochure

has information on all of our services,”

says Stalteri. “Services are huge and if

people are going to spend money they

want to get the most out of it. It’s the serv-

ice end that keeps customers purchasing

from you, even through tough times.” 

A key to Hummel’s performance last year

were state contracts with municipalities

and government agencies as well as

school systems. 

“That’s allowed us to get competitive,”

notes Stalteri. 

So far it all seems to be working. Hum-

mel’s is already doing better than last year

and Stalteri is optimistic about the furni-

ture business for the rest of the year. 

Feller Business Solutions in Bensenville, Ill.

is taking a radical new approach to growing

their furniture business—social networking. 

They’ve created a Facebook page and

have a Twitter account that connects them

with clients and keeps those clients current

on what’s new and exciting from Feller. 

Those efforts supplement the promotions

they do with their key business partners,

S.P. Richards and TriMega. 

The dealership also has an e-newsletter

that helps them market their furniture, and

of course they’re also leveraging all the ca-

pabilities of their web site, most notably by

adding videos from their manufacturers. 

Wendy Pike, Feller’s president, is the driv-

ing force behind this social networking ini-

tiative. She concedes that turning

customers onto Facebook is a slow

process because no one has really done

this before in the business world. The

company currently has about 50 Face-

book friends while Twitter is going gang-

busters with 710 followers and counting. 

“We promote all of our social media in our

e-newsletter and on our web site, and we

get touch points there,” explains Pike. 

The emphasis on furniture at Feller is a

new initiative.

“We’re a smaller dealership and the previ-

ous owners didn’t push the furniture busi-

ness all that much and we’ve been

introducing it and letting our customers

know that we offer a full line,” says Pike.

A multi-faceted marketing approach is

helping get that message out. 

Feller’s Facebook page and its Twitter

tweets set them apart from competitors in

other ways as well. 

“I use Twitter for cold calling and for
generating new business.”

“It’s just getting name recognition and

awareness out there for everything we do,”

notes Pike.

Those Twitter tweets have also been help-

ful when announcing new products like

HON’s Huddle tables or the latest offerings

from Global. 

“That’s been successful and gives us

something to talk about,” concludes Pike. 

When we talked to them in the middle of

March, Office Peeps in Watertown, South

Dakota, was enjoying a substantial in-

crease in furniture sales and profits over

last year. Three product categories were

driving sales—chairs, files, and fire files—

and picking up the slack for the downturn

in project work. 

continued on page 30
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“When projects aren’t happening,
people still need chairs.” 

Since that’s what’s selling, Office Peeps is
aggressively promoting them. The company
does a lot of customized flyers that are per-
sonalized by sales reps for different sales
promotions and the one they did for office
chairs did extremely well. That doesn’t
mean Office Peeps is ignoring the basics. 

“We continue to promote and sell our serv-
ices and knowledge, both interior design
and installation,” says Pressler. “We pro-
vide our own in-house services and pro-
mote those too.”

The company is also chasing government
and education business. 

“Those [institutions] still have projects and
we’re going after them and using the state
contracts to get us there,” notes Pressler.
“You take it wherever you can get it.”

Besides office furniture, Office Peeps sells
copiers, copier supplies, office supplies
and janitorial supplies. But it’s the furniture
that makes all the difference.

“As one of the owners of our company
says, ‘If we have a good month, it’s usually
because of furniture; if we have a bad
month, it’s usually because of furniture,’”
states Pressler. 

Mt. Lebanon Office Equipment in Pittsburgh
is currently celebrating its 50th anniversary
and part of that celebration is offering cus-
tomers HON furniture at 50% off. 

The 50% off sale began the first of the year
and president Jim Droney is thinking about
running it through the end of the year.
“We’ve had some good response and ac-
tivity and been selling, but obviously we’re
taking less of a margin than normal.” 

Meanwhile, Mt. Lebanon’s sales reps are
calling on clients and making them offers
that are hard to refuse. 

“We’re able to talk to customers who may
have been holding off buying conference
chairs and now they’ll reconsider that,”
says Droney. 

Print and radio advertising is useful in
some markets, but Mt. Lebanon is taking
a different approach.

“We’re not doing as much general
advertising. Instead we’re focusing on
business networking opportunities
through lead groups.”

Another thing that’s keeping Mt.
Lebanon’s business afloat is project work.
They’ve been somewhat successful in tap-
ping into certain verticals such as colleges
and universities, school districts, and the
energy field.  

How are they finding what projects are
available?

“We scour numerous online services and
business newspapers to find companies
that are moving, renovating, or expand-
ing,” replies Droney. 

Like everyone else, Hurst Group in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky saw its furniture business hit
the skids last year. This year it’s keeping
pace with the previous year and if some of
its current efforts bear fruit, it may even
grow a little. 

One key reason: maintaining the dealer-
ship’s advertising campaign, even as the
market has softened. 

“We’ve had a pretty steady ad campaign,
on radio and certain stations for years and
continue to support that,” says Randy
Wheeler, sales manager. 

“Even though fewer people are
buying office furniture these days,
we will still we want to make sure
that those who are looking for office
furniture are aware of us as the
place to go.” 

To stimulate growth, Hurst Group came up
with a 50-50-50 sale. If customers put
50% down on an order, Hurst would give
them 50% off, and then 50 days to pay the
balance. By all accounts the program has
been a success.

50/50/50
“People looking to buy are definitely look-
ing for the best value and we’re trying to
come up with creative promotions that stir
interest and get people to buy from us
without us sacrificing anything,” notes
Wheeler. 
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The dealership is also focusing on being

smarter about identifying where the oppor-

tunities are located. 

“We’re keeping our ears closer to the

ground, particularly for opportunities in

growth markets like healthcare,” says

Wheeler. 

Hurst still has some commercial cus-

tomers in certain market segments that

are doing okay. They recently did an instal-

lation for a client with over 800 call center

workstations. But big project work can

turn out to be a mixed blessing, says

Wheeler. He’d far rather see a lot of smaller

projects and a bunch of customers that

are buying stuff and then add the big proj-

ects to those. 

“We’re seeing everybody and their brother

bidding on big projects these days,”

laments Wheeler. “At the same time we try

to be smart and consolidate our vendors

so we can get deeper discounts and end

up with a better chance to win.” 

All it took was a different approach, a

repositioning of sorts, for Rosi Office Prod-

ucts in Salt Lake City to grow its furniture

business. About a year and a half ago Rosi

created a separate division, Rosi Office

Furniture, dedicated to selling furniture as

well as providing design services. Within

six months, there was a noticeable in-

crease in the company’s furniture sales.

“We recognized our office supplies reps

were having a tough time selling furniture

so we separated the company into an of-

fice supply and an office furniture com-

pany,” explains Becky Harlin, president of

Rosi. 

Rosi’s supplies reps can still sell a chair or

filing cabinet, but projects that require de-

sign services or involve more extensive

furniture offerings are handled by Sean

Murphy, the dealership’s office furniture

manager. Supplies reps receive bonuses

for finding Murphy leads. 

“Being part of a furniture company
rather than an office supply company
generates more credibility and
customers look at us differently.” 

“He’s brought in as a specialist and that’s
obvious when he’s in front of customers
and doing [design] drawings on his laptop.
It’s made all the difference in the world.”

This strategy enables Murphy to get past
the typical office supply buyer and call on
facilities managers, general managers,
and owners, pinpointing sales opportuni-
ties. He’s also targeting industries that are
still growing in the Salt Lake City economy,
such as healthcare and mining. 

This new approach yields an
added benefit.

“Our furniture manufacturers
are now taking us a lot more
seriously and offering exclu-
sive lines that weren’t available
to us before,” says Harlin. 

While Harlin doesn’t offer any specifics
as to how much the company’s furniture
business has grown over the past year,
it’s clearly on the upswing, especially
since Harlin recently gave Murphy the
green light to hire another sales rep to
help him take care of what’s out
there. 

Out in Wichita Falls, Texas, Dick
Wilson, co-owner of Wilson Office
Supply, tells it like it is.

“Before last year, we got fat and a little
bit lazy because that phone just kept ring-
ing off the wall and we’d be busy filling all
these orders,” he says. “Reality has given
us a gut check and now we’re turning over
every stone we can find, whereas in the
past we might have given some of those
stones a miss.”

It’s not been easy. In their local market of
110,000, some 1,500-2,000 jobs have

been lost in the past 18 months.

“I’ve got four outside sales people and
we’re all grinding harder, even reading the
local newspaper looking for little things
such as a doctor’s office relocating,” says
Wilson. 

Wilson has also resurrected the com-
pany’s weekly sales meetings, which he
curtailed three or
four years ago be-
cause everything
was going so
well.

“We’re asking our sales team to dig
deeper when they go into a
customer’s office and point out the
beat up chair they’re sitting in and ask
if it needs updating or fixing.” 
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Another approach is to talk about how
loud the office is and suggest that maybe
they need some screen dividers,” says
Wilson.

It’s all about using a keener eye to identify
pockets of opportunity.

“It’s back to Selling Furniture 101 and
to asking the old questions: ‘What in
the office is giving you grief, etc.?’
That’s probably the biggest thing
we’re doing.”

Wilson’s is still advertising and often look
to get a human interest story about the
company published in the local paper that
plays up the “buy local” angle. 

“We’re also trying to reeducate the public
that good mid-range furniture is a prudent
buy compared to the cheap, put-together
furniture,” says Wilson. “The ad in the
paper explains what we do furniture-wise
and the article backs it up. It’s not rocket
science by any means, but good, back-to-
the-trenches warfare.”

Wilson Office Supply also has a monthly
newsletter that targets its office supplies
customers and  helps them get some ad-
ditional office furniture business too. The
company recently redesigned its web site
and put in a link to OF-USA so customers
can browse their catalog. 

Through OF-USA, Wilson Office Supply has
become a Hooker Furniture dealer. This re-
lationship allows Wilson to match up price
wise with the big home furniture dealer
down the street that also carries Hooker.

Being a member of the local Chamber of
Commerce also has its benefits in that Wil-
son knows everybody in town. And by
keeping their eyes open, Wilson and his
sales reps are keenly aware anytime
someone is breaking ground or turning
dirt, whether it’s in Wichita Falls or the sur-
rounding area. 

“We have about a 14-county trade area,”
notes Wilson. “We don’t forget any of those
counties because something could be hap-
pening in any of them. Our scope’s been
widened a little bit and our eyeballs have
surely gotten bigger looking for stuff.” 

COS Business Products & Interiors in
Chattanooga, Tennessee, was one of
many dealerships who saw its furniture
business tank last year. Fortunately their
supply business has remained steady and,
the good news, their furniture business
has started to pick up again, particularly
small project business. 

“While the day-to-day business has
picked back up, it’s still nowhere near the
levels it was before the downturn,” says
Skip Ireland, president and owner. “The
new year has certainly brought an uptick
in confidence with a lot of companies who
continue to do well but were conservative
in their spending. Sometime after the first
of the year, that confidence started grow-
ing where they were able to pull the trigger
and make purchases.”

While COS isn’t doing anything radically
different to pick up new furniture sales,
they are being more aggressive about their
networking activities.

COS managers and sales people submit
to Ireland the organizations they’d like to
join and he functions like a traffic cop, en-
suring they don’t have too many in any
one organization. He’s got a couple of
people in local leads groups, a couple in
professional groups along with the Rotary
and other social organizations. 

“We’ve always been a member of the
Chamber but that’s not what I’m looking
for,” explains Ireland. “I’m looking for peo-
ple who are more intimately involved. I
help with the fees and they just have to
prove they’re active members and attend
regularly.”

The dealership is also taking advantage of
its relationships with supplies customers. 

“We’ve done well in several vertical mar-
kets and we’re leveraging those relation-

ships and have gotten some endorse-
ments from several groups and we’re
using those endorsements to call on other
individuals within the group and that’s
been effective as well,” reports Ireland. 

At COS there’s also a renewed focus on its
showroom and inviting customers and
prospects in for lunch and learns. 

“We’re trying to get them into our
facility, meet our people and show
them our resources and capabilities.” 

“That’s something we’ve always done, but
we kind of insisted that for a company of
any size, we get an opportunity to present
here in our own showroom.”

These cumulative efforts seem to be working.

“There’s no question, our furniture busi-
ness the last 90 days has been up signifi-
cantly,” beams Ireland. “Whether that’s a
blip on the radar or a trend that will con-
tinue, I am not sure, but it’s been a lot
more fun to put business on the books.”
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In recent columns I have mentioned pri-
vate label offerings in generally positive
terms. I believe that there is and will al-
ways be a place for this type of product
line in the office products marketplace and
I have been about as clear as I can be on
that point. But let me be equally clear on
another point about private label: I believe
there is a serious danger to your entire en-
terprise if private label becomes the focal
point of your business. 

In order to illustrate this concept let’s take
a moment to list the positive attributes of
private branded products followed by their
weaknesses and lessons from recent his-
tory.

Reasons to provide a private label offering:
n Competitors do it and so I must, too!
n Costs are lower so profits should be
higher.
n Private label items are mostly com-
modities where price is the major differ-
entiator.

These points all have validity and explain
why the scope and size of private label of-
ferings have expanded almost exponen-
tially during the past decade. However, like
so many other good things in life, “stuff
happens” that cannot be anticipated in ad-
vance.

The law of unintended consequences has
greatly influenced the office supply business
with reference to private label products. 

The initial benefit to independents was to
level the playing field against the big guys
who could buy branded products more
economically. 

However, in order to stay competitive
against the large players and their other in-
dependent brethren on commodities,
many dealers’ private label margins have
gone into a free fall.

Your salespeople who fearfully claimed an
expanded private label offering was essen-
tial in order to keep from losing their cus-
tomers to lower priced competitors have
all too often succeeded in draining the last
bit of profitability from your business. 

Consequently, those reps are still fearful
today, margins are lower and customers
are perceived to be just as disloyal as they
were before the flood of lower-priced, pri-
vate label products came into the market.

The other unintended consequence of the
move towards private label products is
that it has led to a situation in which reps,
management and, to a certain extent, cus-
tomers have come to believe that price is
all that matters. 

The result: a relentless limbo contest
where only one question really matters—
“How low can you go?”

Ironically, the supposed “Power Channel”
became disillusioned with the limbo con-
test a few years ago when they saw how it
was impacting their own margins. 

Since then, they have been doing a few
very specific things to change the game.
They raised the price of their private
brands and other commodities while they
rediscovered the importance of new and
higher value products.

Private label binder clips, paper clips, and
file folders used to be priced at or below
cost in their stores, flyers and catalogs.
That is no longer standard operating pro-
cedure in most of their marketing pieces. 

Yes, there are still catalogs like the 2010
Staples Advantage book where private
label 3x3 sticky pads can be purchased for
$1.99 per dozen, but who can’t live with
small binder clips at $.29 per box or color
copy paper at $7.19 a ream? (Also, please
note that although the Advantage book
provides the lowest overall prices available
in a 6-12 month catalog various tactics are
used to mitigate the damage that below
cost pricing could cause.) 
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I chose the lowest priced book I know of
in order to demonstrate that private label
prices in the market place are generally
higher than they were a few years ago. 

Moreover, most private label pricing—ex-
cept for custom contracts in extremely
large accounts—are even higher than
these examples.

My sources tell me that even a totally
stockless dealer (except for copy paper)
can use the pricing featured in the Advan-
tage book and actually yield 20-24% gross
margin depending on the sales mix. 

This is up at least 4-6 points from two
years ago. Why? Staples figured out that
they needed to make more money, even on
their private label. Shouldn’t you decide to
raise margins on your private label as well?

The other thing that the big guys are doing
that independents ignore at their peril is to
identify and promote new and more inno-
vative products that are not commoditized
and that do not generally originate as pri-
vate label. 

Here are a few examples of the opportuni-
ties we have to expand sales beyond pri-
vate label and simultaneously become a
more valuable partner to customers:

n Paper Pro introduced their revolution-
ary stapler a few years ago and it is still
in great demand in the business com-
munity. 
n More efficient shredders from Fel-
lowes, Acco and HSM have created the
ability for dealers to replace outsourced
data destruction companies with inter-
nally monitored, cost-effective, cus-
tomer-controlled solutions. 
n Nukote’s new IV7 product kills H1N1
and most other microbes on contact
and effectively kills germs for 24 hours
after application. 
n Hewlett-Packard and Lexmark are pro-
ducing some new color inkjet printers that
combine blinding speed with extremely in-
expensive cartridges on a cost per page
basis.
n All of the major wholesalers can help
dealers introduce Managed Print Serv-
ices to their customers. 

n Furniture manufacturers like Bush,
Global and HON have adopted a re-
newed focus on increasing the efficiency
of the workplace in order to help your
customers save money on their most
expensive investment, people.

Let’s remember that supplies and furniture
are not a major expense for any company
when compared to their people. 

So, if we stop worrying so much about
having the lowest priced private label
“widget” and start partnering with manu-
facturers and other suppliers that can help
us help the customer, possibly, just possi-
bly we can get out of the limbo contest
and into a better game? Isn’t it worth a try?

Tom Buxton is founder and CEO of InterBiz-

Group, a consulting firm that works with in-

dependent office products dealers to help

increase sales and profitability, For more

information, visit www.interbizgroup.com.
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Independent dealers often ask me about the
differentiators between successful and
growing dealers and those that are slow to
grow. My first response always focuses on
effective sales leadership. 

Whether it’s a business owner or a dedicated
sales manager, it’s important to have some-
one at the helm that creates and shares a vi-
sion and strategy while at the same time
leading, inspiring and developing others to
high standards.

But there is another important difference be-
tween dealers who are finding success and
those who are still aspiring to it: sales
process. 

Sales process is a systematic approach to
selling that streamlines the selling system,
shortens the sales cycle and ultimately
closes more business faster while creating
customer loyalty.

I’d like to talk a bit about sales process and
also touch upon Sales 2.0—the new age of
selling effectiveness that many of you might
have read about in various sales and market-
ing trade publications. Sales 2.0 has taken
other industries by storm and may very well
have a place within ours. 

Today, dealers want creative, innovative
ways to differentiate their business, compete
more effectively, close more accounts and fix
their sales problems once and for all. 

Having a sustainable, repeatable and ac-
countable sales process is the number one
area that aggressive, proactive independent
dealers are pursuing to accomplish these
goals. 

Dealers are re-hiring and retooling their sales
organizations, beginning by clearly defining
a successful sales system and aligning that
system with their brand and messaging. 

Dealers want to provide their reps with tools
and job aids, along with conversation guides
and messaging and marketing pieces that fit
into each phase of the sales process. 

Most of us don’t think about processes and
procedures when we think about sales. We
consider the sales approach to be more
freeform and unique to a sales rep’s person-
ality, talent, style and experience. 

Research shows that process- cen-
tric sales teams outperform
those sales teams that rely
on sheer selling skills and
the talent of their sales
reps. Just as in manufac-
turing, process promotes
known outcomes, consis-
tent products and efficient (i.e., cost-saving)
behaviors. 

Isn’t it time you adopted the same principles
of a successful system that will streamline
the sales process, ensure consistent execu-
tion and convert more leads to customers?  

Historically, independent sales reps have
built their business through “good times,”
with weekly drop-in visits (fondly referred to
as milk or donut runs) and high integrity,
friendliness and service. 

Working in a changed climate
Now, when times are leaner, we also ask
them to bring in new business while even the
most seasoned sales reps struggle in a
changed climate. 

Both the sales landscape and customers’
needs have changed: the competition is
stronger and behaves differently with the in-
troduction of more technology for marketing
and social networking. Shouldn’t your go-to-
market strategy, sales process and approach
adapt and change as well? 

Often we tell our sales reps to get new busi-
ness or alert them to customers not buying
and rely on them to respond accordingly. 

The rep may approach their task from a po-
sition of experience, based on what they
know and how they think they should sell. 

This lack of organizational process can result
in disappointment, ineffectiveness and in-
consistency. 

Sales reps are doing their own thing, rein-
venting the wheel each time and with each
new prospect. 

An effective and proven sales process is es-
sential to overcoming these outdated and
unpredictable approaches. So, how do you
establish a sales process and what does it
involve?

Getting started
At K.Coaching, we recommend using a sales
process creation methodology that ad-
dresses some of the following:

n What are the clear differentiators in your
business—your unique business proposi-
tion?

n What are your strengths as a company
and what has withstood time, economic
conditions and competitors?

n Have your reviewed your brand, image
and messaging recently? Should it change
to be more aligned to the above? Are you
sending the right message to your clients
and prospects?

n Do your logo and tag line match the
image and brand message that you want to
portray? Are they current, relevant and pro-
fessional?

n Are your sales, delivery drivers and cus-
tomer service reps living your brand and
carrying it to the street every day? 

n How can you better align your sales
process with marketing to be more targeted
and automated for greater impact?

After you determine the above, you can doc-
ument and validate the ideal sales approach,
process and job aids for your business
model. Here are the basic steps: 

n Design the step-by-step system for reps
to follow to successfully win business and
close accounts.  

n Document guidelines and goals, aligned
with a marketing approach, to create cus-
tomer loyalty, increase account penetration
and improve retention rates.

n Create the job aids, tools and resources
your sales reps need to support them with
each phase of the sales process; these in-
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clude consistently formatted letters, email
templates, conversation guides, scripts and
marketing collateral. 

A step-by-step guide and a tool set of pol-
ished materials enables your sales reps to
beat the same drum, learning and improving
through repetition and closing and keeping
more business. 

Aligning a phased approach with the correct
marketing, job aids, training and technology
takes it to a different level of effectiveness!

Executing sales 2.0
Once you have completed a documented
sales process, you are ready to execute the
next generation of sales: Sales 2.0.

A key aspect of Sales 2.0 involves aligning
your defined sales process with an automa-
tion tool. 

Many independents are investing in technol-
ogy with CRM and data intelligence systems
such as Acsellerate, GoldMine and sales-I to
help their companies and their sales reps be-
come process-oriented and more sharply fo-
cused. 

Landslide has become very popular as an in-
dustry customized CRM tool with sales
process automation while many large sales
organizations align with SalesForce.com.

If used properly, these tools and practices ul-
timately result in better account manage-
ment, improved retention and penetration
rates and more organized and systematic
prospecting. 

By Sales 2.0 automation we mean guiding
the reps through the sales system and
prompting the next steps, with appropriate,
consistent sales and marketing aids at their
fingertips. 

This differs from having sales reps respond
to alerts to customer trends, or scheduling
next steps. 

What a sales rep does with this information
and the quality of their approach is what re-
ally matters. 

Sales process automation is even more im-
portant when it comes to prospecting. It
gives reps a proven and effective template of
steps to follow, aids to support those steps
and metrics for measuring effectiveness. 

These tools ultimately result in a shortened
sales cycle, more business closed faster,
selling skills development and the attraction
of better sales talent.

Sales process definition and Sales 2.0 are
proven concepts that align your current sales
approach with job aids and selling tools to
ensure aggressive and consistent execution
by everyone, every time and every day. 

These innovations represent the next gener-
ation sales approach and can help you and
your company achieve new levels of success
and growth.

Krista Moore is president of K Coaching, LLC, an

executive coaching and consulting practice that

has helped literally hundreds of independent

dealers maximize their full potential through

enhancing their sales strategies, sales training

and leadership development. For more

information, visit the K Coaching web site at

www.kcoaching.com.
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If I could give a dealer just one piece of advice, it would be this: Invest the time
now to understand and begin offering a managed print services solution to your
customers.  

Why are managed print services important? Simply, it is a new form of revenue
and margin—and creates “stickiness” with your customers.

A managed print service solution bundles the traditional transactional com-
modities, including toner, service and parts, with asset management software
and consultative services. It creates a relationship with your customers versus
being just a vendor who’s fulfilling printer supply orders. You should see rev-
enues per customer rise and margins increase versus a more traditional toner
fulfillment model.

Dealers who have not yet embraced managed print services are essentially
putting their business at risk. The managed print market has taken off over the
past several years, with a number of turnkey solutions being introduced in the
market. At the same time, competition in the space has grown tremendously. 

Today, there are a number of new players—including independent and author-
ized service and parts providers, as well as traditional copier dealers—that are
actively competing for market share and cutting into the traditional dealer’s
printer supply sales.  

According to Photizo Group, a marketing intelligence firm, 20% of printing de-
vices are currently under a managed print contract. Photizo expects this number
to increase 50% by 2013, and it cites a compounded annual growth rate of
27% for North America for 2006-2013.

Managed print services are clearly the way of the future. Many of the large of-
fice products resellers, such as Ricoh, Toshiba and Xerox, are now actively sell-
ing this service, making it even more important for dealers to jump on this
trend. The risk of not embracing managed print service is simply too great. Not
only will it slow down growth, but it could also cost a dealer its customers.  

This was exactly what happened to Paul Richards, sales manager at Sentry
Business Products. Paul noticed that several key customers had stopped pur-
chasing toner from Sentry. When he looked into why they had stopped their or-
ders, he learned that another provider had sold them on a managed print
services solution.

“Losing some of our customers was tough, but it gave us the nudge we needed
to begin selling a managed print services solution,” noted Paul. “We were cer-
tainly not willing to lose more customers, so we partnered with Azerty and

began offering its HQueue solution. We now have two customers under contract
on a managed print service arrangement and are actively selling the service.”

Sentry is a $6 million, family-owned office and computer supply company based
in Buffalo, New York.

Despite accounting for more than 3% of a company’s total expense, total print
costs can be hard to track and fully understand. A managed print services so-
lution can help here, as well. Most services include a dashboard feature that
tracks printer use and toner levels, enabling dealers to help their customers
understand usage patterns and control overall print expenses.

Managed print services often take the form of a signed contract between the
supplier and customer with a typical length of 36 months. This type of contract
offers dealers a solid advantage, as it enables them to lock in the customer,
avoid facing continual competition from other providers and garner a reliable
monthly income stream.

Selling managed print services is a different kind of sale. As opposed to the
simple commodity transaction of selling toner or printer supplies, selling a man-
aged print services solution is a more involved, consultative process. But this
approach should not deter dealers, as help is available.

United’s program, HQueue, was developed in conjunction with a group of in-
dependent dealers and is specifically targeted for the SMB consumer. It features
a complete set of selling and marketing materials, plus a team of business de-
velopment specialists whose job is to help resellers embrace managed print
services. 

In addition to offering training on the service, the specialists often participate
on sales calls with dealers to help them understand how to approach this type
of “solution sale.”

Managed print services for dealers open a new avenue for revenue and solidify
customer relationships. Not exploring this opportunity means putting business
revenue at risk in today’s tough, yet competitive economy. 

Can you afford not to explore managed print services for your business?

Pat Collins is the senior vice president of sales at United 
Stationers Supply. He oversees technology category sales 
for the company, including managed print services and United
Stationers’ MPS product, HQueue. He can be contacted via e-
mail at pcollins@ussco.com. Learn more about HQueue at
www.hqueueprint.com.
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